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Tammy was a fan of the man she loved
Attached sprung like gum's to the back of her tongue
Road map to the future past is done
Low jack on the coupe and gas is pumped and then
Uh oh he just never came home His momma said
Heck he went out on his own
The talk spread to the hows and the what's and the
where's
And the moods and the cries and the slammin the
chairs
God damnit he's there "I know this"
I can here him tappin on all them "Controllers"
Got a baby inside me please "I'm holdin"
Suddenly the line cut what? oh, what?
Took a little bit of time to embrace the moment
Ok screw a loser, sideways maneuver
Slick as a cat 9 ways to do it
Slit pop his jag, slash all that
Lit a pocket match but night on contact
To the compact spot it was like a bomb blast
And it lit the sky up like Christ is on crack "Uh Oh"
What's life beyond that

Pain in my soul
All I've seen
All I know I'm so down
Seen these games before
I've been changed for now
I go down

She went to a matinee all alone
No phone just a bag of lays
She cried when the man died oh
Wishing it was her that burned and died slow Oh
How then will she pass away
Suicide two tries but she still remain
Too tired to be living this way
At the end of the day "Two shots of Patron"
But the worlds too large then a woar soon aw
In a dog eat dog world she needs god
With it building inside she going to live for the cause
Right or wrong she don't need no applause
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Life is long she don't need Noah's arch
Cause the fight goes on and the flood wasn't too
strong
Take time to reflect then she move on
Greener grass and a glance at a new dawn
Look now she has a happy face so sad no sweat
Put the past away
She smile when the man drives hope
Give him a kiss forget times like so much

Pain in my soul
All I've seen
All I know I'm so down
Seen these games before
I've been changed for now
I go down
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